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JERRY MILT? SZ2214 1501 General Taylor, advised that 
• on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, at approximately 10:00 AM, 

-' • ' he.received a telaPhone eall from an individual 
who identified himself as JACK and gave his last name-, although 
he cannot remember it. JACK asked be speak to HINMAN KOHLMAN, 
STEIN's former roommate. JACK said Me wanted to tell KOHLMAN 
• about an individual, 	 on whom KONIMAN had written 
an article during t 	 was employed ae a reporter 

.by.the New Orleans Times Pieeyame Newspaper. JACK told him 
that FERRIE was in Texas at this time and asked =SIN if he 

_knew that FERN= had tsoght LEE HARVEY OSWALD to fire foreign 
weapons and had also been instrumental with OSWALD in the 
distribution of literature, which he did not identify. STEIN 
said that JACK implied that FERRIE was a homosexual. 

STEIN informed JACK that KOHLMAN no longer was his 
roommate and gave him KOHLMAN's phone number. He said that in 
a few minutes JACK called him back and said the number he had 

:given him was the wrong one, but STEIN told him it was the 
correct number, and JACK hung up. STEIN then called KOHLMAN .
at his resider** and told him that JACK was going to call him 
and give him some information about a fellow named DAVE FERRIE. 
STEIN said this is all the information he has regarding these 

:phone calls and can furnish no further information regarding 
the identity of JACK or the relationship between FERRIE and 
OSWALD. 

rasa tstoo. totioto) 

STEIN said he did not know OSWALD or FERRIE, and although 
he may have met JACK in the past, STEIN could not recall him. 
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